COMPONENTS OF EK BHARAT SHRESHTH BHARAT PARV
I.
KVS-Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat
A. Non Competitive Event Cultural March-past (Shobha Yatra):
Sequence of brief displays shall be made in the opening and closing ceremony consisting of
a) 20 seconds introduction in the language of the state
b) 40 seconds song &dance display of the state
c) artefacts in the background, forming a continuous medley.
B. Competitive Events
i.
Group Dance: Students from one of the paired states will perform dances of their
counterpart states.
ii.
Group Song: Students from one of the paired states will present songs of their
counterpart states.
iii.
On the spot painting: Themes of paired statesto be given on the day of the
competition.
iv.
Solo Song: Folk songs of the paired state.
v.
Quiz –Quiz on the paired state.
vi.
Display of Artefacts/Project: Students will display exhibits and artefacts bringing
out the rich cultural essence of the paired state.
vii.
English Elocution: Students will be given topics related to the state allotted.
viii. Creative Writing: Students to write about assigned aspect of the paired state.
ix.
Story Telling: Students will relate folk lore and stories of prominent writers of
the state allotted.
x.
Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat Bhasha Sangam: Students of one of the paired states
will speak, write and display 100 sentences in the language of the counterpart
state.
C.
II.

Visit to Paired State: As a follow-up, visit of students to paired states will be carried out
during the coming winter break.

Other Cultural Competitions Students will compete in the following events as per the countries
allotted to them:
i.
Group Dance (International)
ii.
Group Song (International)
Competitions will also be held for students in:
iii.
Theatre
iv.
Solo Classical Dance
v.
Solo Instrumental

III.

Theme Based Exhibition As desired by Hon’ble Minister of HRD, this year 04 contemporary
theme-based exhibits have been incorporated in the Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat Parv. Each
region will be preparing two exhibits per theme out of which best will be displayed.

IV.

KVS Language & Literature Fest Competitive Events
i.
Spell Bee: A competition of English word spelling.
ii.
Debate-Hindi Topic: ‘विधायिका में महिलाओं के ललए आरक्षण, विधायिका को मजबूत करेगा’
iii.
Debate-English Topic: ‘Religion and Politics should not be mixed’

iv.
v.
vi.

V.

Quiz: The quiz will be conducted in English and the theme will be “Life and Philosophy
of Mahatma Gandhi”.
Sanskrit Shloka Recitation:The Shlokas shall be selected by the participants from
following themes- patriotism, national integration, social cohesion, youth/women
empowerment or folklore.
Hindi KavyaPaath: The Poem shall be selected by the participants to depict any of the
following themes- patriotism, national integration, social cohesion, youth/women
empowerment or folklore.

KVS Sangeet Kala Sangam
Events specially held for Music and Art Teachers, to motivate them in their quest for excellence,
through Performing and Visual Arts. Competitive Events
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Music Vocal
Music Instrumental
Art - Creative Work
Art -Traditional/Folk Work
Art - Realistic Work
Art –Artefact/Sculpture

